
SALON SERVICES
& PRICE GUIDE

“My hair has NEVER looked
better than it did on this day,
and NEVER will again. You are
a hair wizard!!.”
- Persia.
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Emma Matthews



WELCOME
Hello, I’m Emma! 

Welcome to my world of hair transformation!  
With a passion for creativity and an eye for
detail, I specialise in cutting, colouring, and
styling to bring out the best in every client.
 
Colouring that will work with you, your skin
tone your look, together we will find the
perfect hue to enhance your natural beauty.

Cutting & Styling weather you need a special
look for an event or simply want to refresh
your everyday style? Let me work my magic
with a bespoke style for you and a beautiful
blowout. 

With over 10 years of experience and a
commitment to ongoing education, I stay at
the forefront of industry trends and techniques
to ensure you always leave my chair feeling
confident and fabulous.

Based HUEZ salon, Lambton, Newcastle. 

The price guide will help you however, please
reach out for additional info or questions you
may have. 
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+ CUTTING
Cut & Blow Dry - 120
Curly Dry Cut & Dry - 135
Restyle Cut & Blowdry - 200

Clipper cut only - $60
kids 14 & Under - 95

+ STYLING
Blow Dry- from 80 
Blow Dry with Full Head of Extensions - from 100

Upstyle - 150
Blast Dry - 25

+ KERATIN SMOOTHING
Fine/Medium Length - 425
Thick/Long Length - from 495 

+ TREATMENTS
K18 in salon treatment - 50 
O & M shine shot - 25 
Davines 1 step  (mask) - 25
Davines 2 step (dual) - 45
Davines 3 step (triple) - 65



Face Frame Foils - 110
Face Frame of Foils & Halo - 130
Half Head of Foils - from 180
Full Head of Foils Long - from 230
Tip out - 55

*Price Does not include Gloss. All lightening prices are subject to
change due to thickness & colour correcting.

+ LIGHTENING

+ GLOSSINGS
Gloss/Toner (after foils) - 50
Root Shadow + gloss toner - 165
Global glossing - 95
Root shadow - 85
Mens Camouflage - 50

+  SEMI & PERMANENT
       COLOUR

Partial Regrowth Tint - 95
Regrowth Tint - 120
Global Colour Short - 160
Global Colour Medium - 190
Global Colour Long - 205
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emma.matthews.hairstylist@hotmail.com

0481730495

Book online  ...  

Email or call/message ...
or

CLICK HERE 

https://bookings.gettimely.com/Harrietcavill/bb/book
https://bookings.gettimely.com/Harrietcavill/bb/book


 + All colour services must be booked with either a Cutting or Styling service.
We don’t allow guests to leave the salon with wet hair.
 + All online appointments require a credit / debit card to book an appointment
where you will need to pay a 30% deposit of your selected services/package.
This amount is fully redeemable on the day of your appointment.
 + Guest should arrive 10 minutes prior to their scheduled appointment. This
allows you to find a park come on in & get you seated.. more importantly a
beverage in your hand.
 + If you arrive late to your appointment it will impact what we can achieve in
your remaining time. For example your full head of foils may become a half head
of foils.
We understand important things may pop up unexpectedly from time to time,
and will always do our best to accommodate any need to reschedule.
 + You will receive a text message from us 72 hours prior to your service simply
reply ‘Y’ to confirm. Please let us know at least 24 hours before your scheduled
appointment if you are unable to make your appointment and we will find the
next available time slot for you. Your deposit will not be affected.
 + If you provide less than 24 hours of notice – or no notice – to cancel or
reschedule your appointment, 100% of your total service cost will be charged to
you.
 + Please contact us ASAP if you have any queries about your new hair. Most
times it’s the simplest of things. We offer adjustments for a two week period
following the original appointment date. We will not adjust if you have had a
different stylist service your hair after your service with us. Don’t be shy we
appreciate your honesty.
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